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undertake work that outsiders arc 
doing, he should not get the first 
chance and equal pay, and thereby | 
remain in his own country.. 1

Another event which took place ,
was the general election held in May TMTTrDTX'TTNfi t ttttpt? ppom i to have the other three 1uarters to vcl is properly spread,;
last. The tarty led by Sir Richard ; spend on wharves or for any other every hole to capacit,
Squires was successful at the polls. A BAY ROBERTS MAN. ; purpose that the Road Board may extra, as the deepeF the hole the
The District of Harbor Grace Was --------- ! see fit. more it will settle. Next day he
the main factor in accomplishing _ (Editor the Guardian.) ! Now I shall mention the foreman’s should select a good interested man
this. A stand was taken in this _ _ „ i duty, which in my remembrance has have him go over the previous day’s
District by a large body of progrès-1 . Dcar S,r: . ase a ow me space • always been lacking. He should see work and rake in the ruts. This 
sive and intelligent electors, who to my ,"Tter€S* a"d views re‘ that every man does a fair day’s should be followed up for three or
otherwise were supporters of the Sardmg Road Notes whch appear- work just as ;f he was -working on four days. Then you will have a
Party led by Hon. J. R. Bfennett, in ed m your issue of Nov. 30th Bell Island or Grand Falls or for piece of road worthy of your labor. Alex Mercer, Jesse Bradbury and
defence of their rights, privileges 'Yhy IST lf .*hat we hav® SUch P°°r any other concern in the country. 1 Yours truly,
and responsibilities as “free and in- roads. Is lt because of poor con- haye heard the expression amongst
dependent” citizens. These electors structlon* poor matc„ria* and P°°r in" men time and again that the money
are a body of men who are not, terest _°» the par| °f *ho*e empoyed spent on roads belonged to them and
shackled to any political party, but or 15 * because of lack of experience ycry Httle they werc goi„g to do.
stand free to use their own judg- ; °n the part of the superv,sors or This is a very small way to look at
ment as to the merits or demerits of OI‘®me" it, as such money belong to all of
the policy and personnel of any po- , y J? 10n ™ °(i us, and it’s part of the foreman s
litical party who may appeal to. cons ru^ ’ . , , duty to see that a better spirit is
them for their support. These elec- °U*" roads *T’. J put forth and men taught to look at
tors, as free men, alive to their pri- u as OUr r ,IC 1 ' What 11 in a broader way. When this is Messrs. Frank Moore
vileges and responsibilities, were not ® rue ion par 01 \\i 1 done men will take more interest, war(j Cleary arrived from Boston,
prepared to stand ,h. high-hand- -o°,dt - « - ™ Mas»..

ed manner their appeals and petitions 
were treated by the Leader of the 
Opposition, and although it must be 
admitted that the District of Harbor

most beautiful towns in Newfound- a load as he would for C. & A. ITEMS OF NEWS.Road Building and 
Repairing

GIRL GUIDE SOCIAL. land. One quarter of the amount Dawe or any other private concern 
of money now spent on our roads in Bay Roberts.
will be sufficient to keép a road of The foreman’s work shouldn’t end Be sure and ask for Gem Bottling 

Co’s. Syrups. For purity and flavor 
they are second to none, 
factured in Bay Roberts.

A number of visitors were invited 
to the Girl Guide meeting on Fri
day night last, when an Exhibition 
of drill was given. The leaders de
serve hearty congratulation on the 
progress made since time of organ
ization. Both in drill and discipline 
they make a splendid showing.

After the regular form of meet
ing was gone through, games were 
played and refreshments served. On 
behalf of the visitors, a vote of 
thanks was moved by Mr. George 
Mercer to which Miss Myrtis Dawe, 
Captain, suitably replied.

this kind in repair, thus allowing us there. He should see that the gra
ining up 
nd a little

Manu-

THE GUARDIAN. Miss Doris Mercer, who has re
ceived an appointment to the C. of 
E. school Brigus, is here spending a 
few days with Mrs. Wrri. Dawe.

ProprietorC. E. Russell

Issued every Saturday from the ufBc 
of publication, Water St. Bay Roberta, 
Subscriptions (post free) to any par 
of Nfld. $1.00 per year. To Canada- 
United States, Great Britain, etc. 
$1.50 per year, postpaid. All subscrip, 
tions payable in advance.

Advertising Rates —For display 
advertisements, 50 cents per inch for 
the first insertion; 25 cents per inch 
for each continuation. Special prices 
quoted for six 01 twelve months.

We do not hold ourselves responsible 
for the opinions of our correspondents.

All advertisements subject to the 
approval of the management.

Birth and Marriage Notices 50 cents 
per insertion. Notes of Thanks and 
Lists of Presents, $1.0V.

We cannot guarantee to insert items 
of news or advertisements received 
atei than Thursday morning.

All small and transient advertise
ments must be paid for at the time 
of insertion. The number of inser
tions must be specified.

«-
Miss Jane Mercer and Messrs.

Gilbert Mercer arrived from Bos-
JACK S. PARSONS. ton, Mass., recently.

Portland Country Club, 
Portland, Maine, U.S.A., 

, Dec. 1, 1923.
A gale almost amounting to a 

hurricane,. accompnied by severe 
frost, passed over this section on 
Wednesday and Thursday last. The 
shipping in the harbour, with the 
exception of the late Dr. Whealan’s 
motor boat, held their anchorage, 
and there was very little trouble 
with the electric wires, etc., show
ing that the work done by Mr. F. J. 
Winsor and his assistants the past 
summer was efficiently accomplished.

1
LOCAL NEWS.

z
ITEMS OF INTERESTMisses Marjory Butt and Clare 

Thompson arc spending their vaca
tion with. Mrs. R. Dawe. and Ed-

Mrs. Dorcas Taylor spent a few 
days with friends in St. John’s re
cently.

- r. _ . . Bay Roberts,
are 111 Bay Roberts. How much better is it to walk up

The next question is the material ^ down town in the dark (as we 
used on repair work. You say your 
experience is that you cannot beat

■o-

Sir Auckland Geddes, owing to ill 
health, has resigned as British Am
bassador to the United States. Sir 
Esme William Howard, formerly 
Ambassador to Spain, will succeed 

; Geddes.

often Have to do) knowing that 
was walking on a good clean

We beg to acknowledge receipt 
of calenders from the following: J. 
Jardine & Son, C. & A. Dawe, A. 
E. Mercer, John Parsons and Bow- 
ring Bros, Ltd. 
received this year are exceptionally

very
. NOTE OF THANKS.Grace was solid for the Opposition one

dry road than to walk the same road 
and perhaps go home with one rub 
ber, the other somewhere 6 inches
deep in a mud hole. ...................

Now with regard to repair work. ; Severe blizzards have occurred in
clean the Austria. Three thousand freight cars 

snowed in at Alborg.

pit sand, beach sand and gravel. I 
Party previous to the^openmg of the agree with you there- oniy i would 
campaign, the stand taken by these 

against the aufbcratic actions of
The members of the Salvation 

Army Band desire to thank all who 
so generously gave donations tor 
their serenading on Christmas morn
ing.

uggest using it in the following pro
portions : Three loads of pit sand to 

a few professional politicians was • ^ ,oad of beach sand and one of 
very fruitful of results.

All the calenders menBay Roberts, Friday, Jan. 4, 1924. !

aAistic. . : gravel. Beach sand has not got
Every man who stood with C. h. | afiy binding or hardening effect, and 

Russell in defence of their rights in ^ js the material with the most bind, 
selecting a candidate should be proud 
of the victory they gained and the 
lesson they taught political leaders ; 
of all parties. We have no hésita-1 
tion in stating that the success of 
the Squires Party in this

due mainly to the stand C. E.

Of course it‘s necessary to 
gutters, but the material from gutters . are 

. should not be put on the road
ing effect that counts most .11 mak- ^ }g nQthing byt mud and dirt, and ;
nig good roads. sucb material has absolutely no bind ! with 50 men on board, is reported

I have supervised the building of effcct It is common to see men : lost with all hands. The body of 
pieces of road and avenues in c|earjng tbe gutters and throwing 1 Lieut. Grenaden, the commander of 

this country, and the material that ; ^ din Qn the sides 0f the road the dirigible, has been- picked up off
has given me best results is pit nearegt tQ them_ thus building up the coast of Sicily,
sand that had to be picked with a 
pick-axe before it could be loaded in

Important Events 
During 1923

FOR SALE
CORONA TYPEWRITER, No. 3.

a!i
The French dirigible Dixmude, Miss Bloomer: “Bicycling is the 

ideal sport alf the year round.”
Prettiwit: “So I should judge. 

When it is warm, you coast; and, 
when it is cold, ' you scorch.”

Excellent condjzron. Also modern | 
Duplicator ><vth equipmep< good j 
for 30 Apply ef Guardian
Of fief

someWe have entered upon another 
year. The old year with its joys 
and its sorrows; its regrets and 
approvals; its success and failures; 
its loves and its hates; has passed 
away, never again to be recalled ex- 

i cept so far as it afforded us oppor- 
; tunity to study events and learn les- ;

District
jan4,2i was

Russell and his supporters took, and 
defy successful contradiction. 

Those same electors stand ready

the sides instead of the centre. The -------- 0
thing to do in order to have good The U. S. Shipping Board steamer 

a cart, at the same time picking or rQads jg tQ take a section that needs j Conejos has been lost with] all hands
screening out every stone larger than rcpairing and pun sand and gravel, in the Black Sea.
a medium sized hen’s egg. dumping every ounce of it in the

Now let me give you my way ol j centre of the rdad Never put one
how a road should be finished. A : shovel fu„ on the side until you
road 25 ft. wide should have a round j haye fhe required height in the cen- 
of '18 inches higher in the centre than ■ ^ Then after the man has dumped 
on the sides, and common sense will j his load of sand or gr0Vel, have him
tell us that a road constructed or ^ yp wkh any waste material that
rather finished in this way will have be ,ying ar0Und, such as
no pools of water such as we see fmm the gutters Or large
after every shower of rain, but will • ^ ,and have him take it
keep fine and dry. Thus we will > back Vjth him, thus giving him a 
have a road that will be decent to ; ^ both ways> which will never 
walk on and a credit to one of the j hurt {he man or the horse, but will

go towards a greater amount of
amount of

WANTED—Clean piaf and half pint 
Syrup Bottles. 
fice.

Bay Robertswe
Apply at this of-

again to fight and work for the 
same principles. A big bank account 

sons that we can use for our own ! or the position a man holds does not 
Engine,. and the world’s good in the future. ' necesSarily make him “independent” 

Time is mercifully broken up into tQ fight his country’s battles.
I hours, days, weeks, months, seasons ! Shortly after the election Parlia- 

_ and years. This helps humanity to; mcnt was convened. Charges were 
review the past and begin anew, as made against the Prime Minister,

' Sir Richard Squires, and Hon. Dr. 
While there is much at present ; Campbell, which brought about a po- 

for grave concern, there is neverthe- j ];tical crisis, when four members of 
less a great deal to be thankful for. j ^be Executive Government, Hons. 
We can never hope to escape the ; yy R Warren, W. W. Halfyard, S. 
bitter which is bound to be mixed

BAY ROBERTS, population about 
2600. With Coley’s Point, Country 
Road and Shearstown, places adja
cent to Bay Roberts, the population 
is over 4,000. Sixty miles west of 
St. John’s. Beautifully situated as a 

Splendid harbor.

X
Mr. Patrick Brennan, who has 

been residing at Sydney, N. S., for 
the past three years, arrived on 
Christmas Eve to spénd Christmas 
at his old home.

FOR SALE—A four horsepower 
Lockwood-Ash 
complete. In^,
Bargain. Apply at this office.

Marthe
good condition. A'

Railwaytown.
and coastal transportation facilities. 
Bank. Three High Schools. Cable 
Station of the Westérn Union Tele-

.. A number of men who returned 
from the Humber to spend Christ
mas with their families are r«tern- 
ing next week. The work will be 
mostly indoors.

mail were, life and its activities.Newfoundland

Notice to Mariners graph Co. Mercantile and general 
fishery business. Two lumber mills 
and one venee^ factory. Electric 

Churches, schools.
«■

Foote and A. Barnes tendered their 
resignations to the Governor. This 
was followed by the resignation of 
Sir Richard Squires, who recommen 
ded Mr. Warren to the Governor.

The House continued in session, 
and an Enquiry was promised by 
Mr. Warren, and this will commence 
on Monday next, Jan. 7th. The re
sult of this enquiry will be watched 
with keen interest by every citizen. 
We hope to be able to give our 
readers a synopsis of the proceed-

Efforts to release the schr. Iron- 
bounds were successful on Wcdnes-

lights and power, 
and fraternal societies. Farming and 
live stock artid poultry raising. Boat 
building plant. Three well-equipped 
and large coal sheds. Public Build
ing with Court-room and Govern
ment Departmental offices. Tele
phone, local and long distance con
nection with St. John’s and Bell Is
land. Two hotels. Splendid inland 
fishing a few miles distant. Anglo- 
American Telegraph Office.

MaAed-Downl 
Goods

(No. 5 of 1923) with the sweet, but we can be reas
onably optimistic and rejoice that 
the “lines have fallen to us in pleas
ant places.” We can also be most 
assured that if men took the things 
of life more seriously than they do; 
that if God’s commands were obey
ed and His righteousness pursued 
in every phase of our lives; that if 
sin, which is a" reproach to any 
people, were put away from amongst 
us, we in Newfoundland at least 
would have very little to complain 
of and a lot to be thankful for.

! work done for the same 
j money; and be sure he takes as good day last, when the vessel was re

floated. No tiamlage was received.Harbor Grace 
Island

CONCEPTION BAY

o
What can you expect of the el

ectorate when politicians, themsel
ves the law-makers, become exam
ples in law-breaking. But then, you 
know, this form 'of wrong-doing 
must not be condemned from the 
pulpit because it is politics. < ■

Z ->!

MEN’S SUITS clearing at $10.00 per 
suit.

Also PANTS and OVERALLS at 
our usual Low prices, llew stock 
just in.

MEN’S NAVY SWEATERS, extra 
good value at $3.50.

BOYS’ SWEATERS, /from $1.00 to 
$2.00. /

LADIES’ SWEATEES, to clear at 
COST PRICE. J

COTTON BLANKETS, large size, 
$2.75 per pair.

MEN’S FLEECB-LINED UNDER
WEAR, at $l.#0 per garment.

Full line 
white and colored, always on 
hand.

Lat. 470 42’ 45” North.

Lon. 530 08’ 11” West exit
m. tings.

The Fisheries were not prosecuted 
by the average number of fishermen, 
and the catch was pot a large one. 
The price, considering the cost of 
the outfit and the other necessaries

We take this Opportunity of 
Wishingour Friends and Patrons

NEWFOUNDLANDChange in Character eff Light. While other parts of the world 
have had their earthquakes and 
floods and many other tragedies, 
Newfoundland has been practically 
immune from any 'great disaster.

{■

NOTICETO MARINERSNotice is hereby givefi that the 
WHI LIGHTOCCULTING 

now exhibited on HARpOR GRACE 
ISLAND will be changed on No
vember 1st, 1923, to a WHITE 
FLASHING ACETYLENE GAS 
LIGHT giving

A ffllfrtetmaa
anîi a Irigfyt and t$appg Nem f par.

(No. 6 of 1923.)of life, was not such as to inspire
It isHere and there men have met with 1 great hope for the future, 

fatal accidents, and there have been hoped, however, that a general move 
bereavements many, but through it | ment may be inaugurated by poli- 
all the hand of .Almighty God has ; ticians, merchants and fishermen for 
been merciful and kind.

Steering Island
PER the encouragement and stabilizing 

of this great staple industry. If a 
Bonus is considered to be in the 
best interests of the industry, let us 
have it. If a reduction in taxation 
is necessary to its success (and The 
Guardian is of the number who be
lieve that taxation can be greatly 
reduced by the curtailment of pub
lic expenditure in numerous ways) 

have it.

ao FLASHES 
Note: The old Light Tower will 

be removed and tMe Acetylene Gas 
Light will he shçAvn fro ma White 
Painted Wood" Framework Structure 
height of which is 138 feet from 
high water to focal plane.

G. F. GRIMES,

MINUTE
of flannelettes, SIR CHARLES HAMILTON

SOUND
Lon. 54° 27’
Lat. 49° 30’

The clouds which appeared very 
black at the opening of 1923 gradu- WE ALSO WISH TO DRAW YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR 

BIG SELECTION OFi
ally dispersed and became brighter 
as time progressed. Glints of light 

here and there. Men be-
15” W. 
45” N. Christmas Toys and Fey Goods.

Our Christmas Groceries

GUS PARSONSappear
gan to realize that flaws governing 
our existence—both moral and ec-

■areneed Road, Coley’s Point.
POSITION: At entrahee of DOG 

BAY.onpmic—had been broken, and a re
turn to righteous principles were es
sential if the tide was to •'be turned 
in our favor.

Several very important events took 
place in Newfoundland during the 
past year, notable among them be
ing the consummation of the Hum
ber Deal, which embraces the de
velopment of a great water-power 
and a huge paper mill. Work on 
this big undertaking is progressing 
rapidly.

The colony is deeply interested in 
the success of this great enterprise, 
for we have assumed" liabilities to 
the extent of $18,000,000. It is not 
an enterprise in which we get 'all 
and give.none.

We very much regret that the la
bor connected with this gigantic 
enterprise has been for the most 
part, from a Newfoundlanders stand 
point, confined to unskilled labor. 
And where, as in a few cases, skill
ed Newfoundland labor is employed 
it is underpaid as compared with 
the pay given to mechanics belong
ing to other countries. This should 
not be, and if we had the power we 
would not allow it to happen. We 
know of many competent mechanics 
who were compelled to go to other 
countries and seek employment be
cause of the rate of wages offered 
them at the Humber. Aside from the 
fact that the Newfoundland laborer 
and mechanic _ has to 
share of the liabilities incurred be
cause of this enterprise, there is no 
reason under heaven why, if he can

wishing Red 
etylen* Gas Light giv-

ARE ALSO FIRST-CLASS STOCK AT THE LOWEST POSSI
BLE PRICES.

WHEN MAKING YOUR PURCHASES IN GROCERIES AND 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS YOU WILL FIND IT TO YOUR AD 
VANTAGE TO SEE OUR STOC K, AS IT COMPRISES EVERY
THING SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. OUR STOCK 
IS THE LARGEST VARIETY IN TOWN.

Ac-CHARACTER: A FIMinister of Marine and Fisheries.
letvfs-

"Other events, such as the taking 
over of the Railway system from the 
Reids, was followed in succession by 
other happenings, but space and 
time will not allow us to review 
fully all the details.

Suffice it to say that the end of 
1923 came with less gloom than did 
that of 1922. Hope springs eternal 
in the human breast that this year 

<4924 will be a real happy and pros
perous one for Newfoundland and 
the world.

Cept. of Marine and Fisheries, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

September 26th, 1923.

ing .
ao FLASHES PER MINUTE

ELEVATION: Height from high 
waier to focal plane,octa6,3i \

V 38 feet.
STRUCTURE: Square wood struc

ture with sloping sides 
piinted White; lantern A- E. MERCER, Bay Roberts W.% vr /> . H 

r/.’ ,r

im
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$ tu ‘'

é ed.X/ REMARKS: ^his Light goes into 
Operation Oct. 15 1923
G. F. GRIMES,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Before Buying Tour
w\i1 1 Lumbe rCellbl Dept, of Marine and Fisheries, 

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
October 12th, 1923.

If you want anything, or if you have 
anything to offer for sale, use our 'ç\

WANT ADVT. COLUMN.

10 cents a line for the first insertion 
and 5 cents a line for subsequent in
sertions, cash.

'
%

octsô.siONE IN MYI HAVE A TEL]Electrify!
Notice the/Lighting 

Equipment

Call and get our PRICES on any of jme following:

Matched Lumber, Fancy belling 
Clapboard, dressed and/undressed. 
Framing, 2 x 4, 2x6, 2xy6 and up to 2x10 
Shingles and Palings/ Mouldings.
Door and Window Fmish.

In fact, we can supply ye» with almost anything in Fir, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber.

HOlffi!

Have You? For Sa!
It’s the handiest thing about our 
House. W<t can Jtalk to almost any
body in town—4ny time. It saves 
trips awl time, end offers the surest 
protection against fire and sickness. 
No, it’s
est, best thing you can get!

DO IT TO-DAY 1 
AVALON TELEPHONE COM- 
? PANY LIMITED.

.
SPECIAL NOTICES I 6-horsepower 

Engine, with Sp4^s, Mandrils, Belt
ing, etc. Stjjtdble for a cooper. Ap
ply at

io Stationary

FOR SALE—A PIECE OJ?<LEAR 
ED LAND, containing about two 
acres, situated noytfi of the main 
road vat Shearstown, just west of 
Mr. J^s. Baywt’s. Apply to Wm. 
Parsons^rft Stephen, Bay Roberts. 

di4,3i

fardian Office.WHBRNVER YOU GO.
nsive. It’s the cheap-

Electridty is/invading every indus-
MR. STOREKEEPERtry and through its flexibility, ease of 

'ettr and adapability to 
is eliminating waste, incre 
ctlon*and bettering work-

■ ’ safi
every t^e« 
asing pre

ig paper, in 
inches wide, 

36 inches, give us

When you want Wraj 
rolls 12, 15, 18, am 
and in sheets 
a call. s-^'

PICKED UP
A LADY’S FAWN GAUNTLET 

GLOVE. Owner can have same 
by paying cost of this ad. Apply 
to -Guardian Office.

John Bishop’s Lumber Millbear his Have you said it with Oae Dollar 
yet> If you want to keep Bay Rob
erts on the map, do it. But DO IT 
NOW.

“THE GUARDIAN’’ OFFICE
Bay Roberts

iBAY ROBERTS.limited
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